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1 Imagine that you are Syme (Chapter 3). Invent ten new words for the Newspeak dictionary. 

What do they mean? 

 
2 Imagine that you are Winston at the end of Chapter 4. Write about recent events in your 

diary. Describe the people that you know and your feelings about them. (5 lines minimum) 

 
3 Imagine that you are a Party spy. Write a report on the activities of Winston and Julia in 

Chapters 5 and 6. (8 lines min.) 

 
4 What happened to Syme (Chapter 7) Why was he vaporized? Write his story. (10 lines min.) 

 

5 Imagine that you are Julia (Chapter 6). Write a letter to a friend about Winston. What is he 
like? Why do you like him? What are your plans together? (8 lines min) 

 

6 Write a list of Party rules for people in Oceania. What are they not allowed to do, according 
to the story? (5 rules min.) 

 

7 Write a short history of Oceania from 1950-1984, according to Goldstein's book (Chapter 
8). (10 lines min.) 

  

8 'The future belonged to the proles; Party members were the dead.' (Chapter 8) Imagine 
you are Winston. Explain your ideas in an article for a political magazine against the Party. (8 

lines min.) 

 
9 O'Brien says, 'The worst thing in the world is different for each person.' (Chapter 12) What 

would be in your Room 101? Why? (5 lines min.) 

 
10 Imagine that you are Julia (Chapter 12). Write a letter to Winston. Describe your 

experiences in the Ministry of Love. Why can't you see him again? (8 lines min.) 

 

items Excellent  
(10 points) 
Cumple con todos 
los requerimientos 
del formato 
solicitado 

Bueno 
(5 points) 
Cumple 
parcialmente con los 
requisitos solicitados 
en cada ítem 

Regular 
(3 points) 
Cumple 
deficientemente los 
requisitos solicitados 
en cada ítem. 

Por Lograr 
(0 points) 
No cumple los 
requisitos 
solicitados en 
cada ítem o 



los cumple  

en forma 
deficiente  

1.- Format (your name, 

date, font century 
gothic 11, 1,5 interline.  
minimum words: 1300 

words (without 
instructions and 
questions) Word Format. 

    

2.- Spelling For every 
mistakes discount 1 
point 

    

3.- Grammar for every 
mistakes discount 1 
point. 

    

4.- Contents and 

Creativiy 
Answer ideas according 
to the questions and 

minimum lines to 
answer) 

    

Total     

Calificación     

 


